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Objectives of the research w y  be ss-amnarized as development 
o f  a s t l p t i c  s ectrogrrph of nominal d f s  ersion of I ~ / m  and 
::.esoh~tisjn sf 0.81 A, ussfu~ in the reuregc !born lOQO X to 3GOQ A ,  
s ~ d  of S 3 f f i C i r t R t  s p e d  tx-~d ccqactzess  to be s.crSts5Ie C Q ~  w e  
in rocket and satellite spectroscopy. 
General application of such instrumentation to the 
spectroscopic aspects of space research is anticipated. 
application includes: 
such 
(I) detailed spectra of ultraviolet solar and steL1as 
spectra; 
(2) line profiles of ultraviolet emission lines; 
(3) measurements of vertical diseribution sf terrestrial 
atmospheric constituents; 
(4) investigation of the salerr coritimtm below 1800 A; 
( 5 )  absolute measurement of solar and stelhr wsveLeqgths; 
(5) laboratory measurement of absarpticm crass section 
of gases, and products sd photochdcal  prmessss; 
(7) interstellar absorption spectroscopy. 
(1) Construction of a v a c u  test chamber has been 
T27 completed. The unit consists of a 12" x 54** x 2 P  recta chamber pumped by a 6" diffusion pump backed by 0 47 cu, 
use with this cham f for tes t iq  a r applicatbon of the minute mechanical ump. Auxiliary 
spectrograph being designed includes: 
iptrtent now vawSlable for  gc 
(a) A 10-kilowatt current-regulated power: supply for 
(b) Alternating current suppl. 
operation of CL hollow cathode Light source. 
at Q.5 amps and 3000 
volts for operation of a 2: ,ydrogen capi l lary  discharge 
source 
* 
( e )  Vacuum rnessuaing equipment consisting of a hot 
filament ionizatfort. gauge, (L cold cathode gauge 
and an Alphertron ga'age. 
i 
i .' 
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C. Progress During The Report Perid 
Consfderable progress toward perfecting the mwhmiea'h 
d electronic systems of the laboratory instrument was -de. 
This instrunrent is now operable. Preparations are being mv3e 
to instal l  the instavment in the vacuum chanber for further 
cvaluat ion 
i . Order Selection 
grating must be set  with an accuracy of one 
d i g i t a l  P y by means of rotary selector switches, 
to be dia led  for any particalar order is read from a start 
whish is determined experimentally, 
To select the order t o  be observed, the angle of the 
art in h00,0CB, 
In the resent design the operator selects t 4& desired okdst 
be s tti? eva uated end possibly included ir: new deafgns. 
The *mmber 
t: Direct sehctioiz by ec'cualL the switches to the order number is a refinement t h a t  wi. 
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which is mechanically c 
bridge. 
to any desired -glee 
dicagran;, figure L. 
L e d  t o  the grating, to bdancre the 
~n this manner% gratiw can be precisely positioned 
MaJcrr components are shuwn in the block 
Tests bavc shown the design to be adeqste €os p r s s c i ~  
oms, but a special cnlar ed following p o t e n t i a t e r  that 
Ted wil ??=f innprove the resolution a f! out ten times has been desi lnqufries w i l l  be sent to vendors t o  determine the feasib lity 
the potentimeter modification. 
Autocollimating Systcem 
The translation and rotation of the echelle d grating 
are effected by a atechanical linkage, but the final t r i m  is 
achieved by rotating the echelle with a servo system that is 
controlred by an optical refereme. inch in diameter is reflected from small mirrors 9 &astened to %h 
ma or optical components of the spectrograph. 
a1 
imbedded in elerst plastic on op osite sf es of a sheet of th in  
metallic foil. 
aligned, the bemi of light will be split by the foil and the 
photocells w i l l  be illuminated with e~ruaf b r i  tness, idhen 
than the other; therefore, the resistance of the phoEorr4.i.s 
w i l l  be different, 
A beam of l i  ht asbout one 
sir of photocells 
After Striking 
surfaces, the beam is detected by a ;g i 
men all optics! components ere correctly 
alignment is R O ~  correct, one photocell w i l l  P etect mure light 
The 
men the 
echelle until the bridge is balanced. 
is kept focused on the edge of the foil, assuring that the  
spectrograph optics are correctly aligned. 
simpllf id block d i a g t a  of the aut~~sllf.iana-tirtg servt, 
hotocells are used as tu0 a m  of a respistmcce bridge. 
ridge becanes unbalanced, the servo system rotates  the 
Z ’ h s  the bedun of light 
Figure 2 is a 
. Entrance S l i t  Alignme mt 
As the echelle rotates, the entrance s%Pt must be rotated, 
endlcular t o  the incident beam, through tan angh in a lane pe 
T as B etermin 3 by the foflwing -tion: 
tan T * -K Sin y 
where K is a constant determined by the schelhe e.h&raeteristics 
and Y is the rotation angle of the echelle. 
linkage having an input of Y and aa cartput sf T suLves the &have 
eqwt  ion continuously 
A speefrl ~~gchfsnical 
1 
I -- 
I 
- Ad 
To eliminate the h a d  upon mmbers of the mlcbAnica~ $inkage 
m d  to prolvide for smoothex operation, a sertvo follwer b s  beer, 
incorporated between two members of the Pirhge. 
servo shorn in simplified €om in figure 3, 
drives a synchro trapsrnitter and the associated S Y R C ~ T Q  rwetC=~.sr 
It is a contactar 
The servo mtm 
pasitdens the entrance slit. 
Design specifications for the rocket instrument have been 
These finalized to a sufficient extent to permit delineation. 
specifications are a pended to this report. 
w f l l  be made as design proceeds. 
progress in the writi 
for data handlf s 
on this aspect T o the research w i l l  be included in the next reprt ,  
0 .  Personnel 
The specifications 
refer to an optimal P nsttumknt. Compromises on s a c  specifications 
and testing of computer progrms 
prof T le correction was lnade. A report 
f)usirrg the period re o s t d  here the following i d i v f d ~ k s  
participated i n  varicszrs p Rb ses sf this work. 
Howard c. Maillister, principal Investigator 
George Yoitat-oke , Machinist 
Edward Schafex, Machinist 
Robert Perry, Laboratory T e c h i c h l  
David F. S w i f t ,  Electrctnics 
Michael Yamnoto, Gradudte Laboratory Assistant 
Gary Ing, Undergraduate Laboratory Assistant 
Ronald Iwata, Undergraduate Laboratory Assistant 
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P 
a = 2% sin a' - @ *  cos y ,  z
where d is the grating cunstmit. 
&?i 
(2) 
t .  
t -  
i 
i 
which is independent of y for the order o b s e r d  in the 
direction parallel to the trnzidant beam, Thus an ur&r Can 
be selected by rotating G to the spprcpriate value sf a ' .  
The! wavelength, at 8 = 0 and in the specified direction, is 
then A - A, cos Y ,  where km - 2 t P m .  Waveh@hs ranging 
from km cos yo t o  A m  cos Y ,  will pass  successively by 
8 - 0 as y is increased fron yo to y ,  the various A, 
being selected by setting G to the appro rfate nhe of a'. 
that the grating rotates at the spmc rate as the e c F i e k l t  and 
such that during Y scanning the grating travels parallel to 
the incident be- at CL rate comistent with inrcrccption af 
the 1@t from the -&de. 
paral1el beam of light incfdeat on the a c t k l h b  As a 
conseQtleme, the imrr of the entrmce slit is net parallel 
to the entrance slit? The rotatdon T, in a plane perpendie- 
ular to the incident bam, of the jlppgi8e of Che e~trance slit 
is related t o  the rotation y of the echelle by t m T =  -2r s h y ,  
i 
i 
f 
The gretfng G must be linked to the eche P Le in SG& 8 way 
The lines of the echclle arc not pe tndfculrr to the i 
I- where r = t/s. 
f 
The optical Laycnrt for a symmetric instrument of this 
t e is Shswn in Fig. 2. rig. 3 S b U S  the iLkyCXaft of a. 
&matory prototype instrument which has Been canatrurztd, 
In this fnstrtnaent the correct motfon of the opthcal compments 
is effected by ~ C ~ i C 8 1  linkage as shown, 
correction of the raotio=? of the ~ p t i ~ a l  components is e f f s C e t 8  
an autOCol'lfSiatfYlg VStm (not  ski^) b Ffdgrze 
instrument it: 
Strw-mesbrticaP 
coneeptwl d r a w l ~  of t h  rosbt  imtrcmre?PPt, 
drawing of the rocket 
shorn in Fig. 5 .  
optical components w i l l  be controlled scr~-mechanitatly 
rather than by the direct mechanical linkage shown in Fig. 3. 
In the rocket instrament the motion ad the 
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PAFtY ?I SYSTEMS: DEFINfTLBNS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
Fcr d e s i  n purposes the instrument is divided into the 
major interre P; ated systems described below. 
A. Scanning System 
The SCANNING SYSTM cons i s t s  of certain parts  of the 
grating and echelle assemblies and the associated driving 
mechanisms. 
and e c h e l l e  assemblies will derive from the SCAN COMPUTER 
SYSTEM. The linka e between the SCAN COMPUTER SYSTEM and 
so designed and executed as to assure correct linear notion ta 
0.1%. Linear position of the grating and echelle platforms 
w i l l  be determined by rectilinear Linear potentionieters imbedded 
in the instrument base. Correspondence between the  position of 
the grating and echelle latforms and positions specified by the  
SCAN COMPUTER SYSTEM wP1. P be effected servo-mechanical2y, The 
driving mechanism for the two platforms will take  o m  of two 
alternative forms: (e> a chain drive, or (b) a rack and pinfon 
drive. 
maximum scan range consistent with the theoretical basis for 
the scanning operation described in part I, 
The possibility of incorpratfng variable  scan speed 
re la ted  to the photomultiplier output signal will be studied, 
The feasikility of fslst scan motion for the purpose of obtaining 
rapid access to any desired spectral region w i l l  also be 
investigated. 
The linear and rotational motion of the grating 
SCANNING SYSTEM wi K 1 be  effected by a closed loop servo system 
The relative linear motion will be such as tc provide 
Angular pssicion of the grating and echelle w i l t ,  be 
means of cfrculEir linescr potentiometer segments. 
etween the SCMY C0,VU'YE.R SYSTEM and the S W 4 " Z N G  
desigr.ed and executed as to assure that the rotational, motion 
of the echelle and grating will be correct to 10-5 radlans 
when this motion has been corrected by the ALZC;UMENT SYSTEM. 
inscrcunent be  capable of scanning with the linear position of 
the gratin fixed. Linzar notion of the grating assembly is 
noL strict f y a part of the scanning operation but is incorporated 
irA order to extend the scan range of the instr-ament. 
effected by a closed 'Loap servo systen; so 
Properties of the OPTICAL SYSTEM make it desirable that the 
5 .  Scan Computer System 
The essential features of t he  Sa& COYfUTER SYSTEM m e  
- 8 -  
. .  
shown i R tfie diagram below. 
:; 
.- 
,-   -- 
The relative 1fnee.r position of the echelle and grating 
are: defined Py points C and B of th is  diegram. The angulsr 
positions of the gratin& and echelle scanning platfoms are 
defined by the angle Y ,rf this diagram, 
laminar AC:CB is  rotated sbout the point A ,  which i s  mi way 
between the parallel 1ir;es IfE and GS, the relative linear 
motion of the grating ant?. echcrlle platforms is prescribed ty 
the motion of the points  B and C along the parallel lines 
HE and CEO 
plar As the rectan 
The corresponding argular motioa of the grating and 
e c h e l l e  is prescribed by I:he change in  the angle Y .  
of the SCAN COMPUTE? SYST,=M has one degree of freedom whereas 
two degrees of freedom 
scan range required by t h  specification of the SCANNING SYSTEM, 
The second degree of freec!orn required corresponds to the movement 
of point A along e line p r a l l e l  EO and midway becween parallel 
l i n e s  HE and GF. 
this part of the SCAN COt.IF;JTER conflicts with the need tu keep 
the SCAN COMPITTEZ compact. However, translation of the point A, 
with Y fixed, causes o in t s  B and C to move equally i n  the same 
direction. 
platforms in the same direction by equal amaunts i s  equjvalent 
to translation of the point A i n  the  SCAN SYSTEM. The desiEed 
motion of the echelle and €,rating platfom can then be effected 
by adding equal t rans la t iocs  of the echelle and grating 
COMPUTER SYSTPI, This addltion will be a part of t5e SCAN 
CNFW'I'lB SYSTEM. Scanning w i t h  graf,in platform stationery 
of the echelle and grating to be equal and opposite to the speed 
of paint  C of the S W  COMF'JTER. 
This part 
necessary to effect the maxi.mum 
lncorpoiation of motion of point A i n  
Thus s i q  P e translation G f  the echelle and grating 
to the relative translatior: prescribed by this part of t K e S W  
can be effected by causing the speed o !3 the equal translations 
latform 
1 . 
' a C .  Order Selection System 
The OPBER SELECTION SYSTEM w i l l  be capable of rapid selection 
o f  any order in any sequence by appropriate rotation of the 
order selection platform of the grating assem l j j .  
selection of order will be initiated by the CONTROL SHSTM. 
Two methods of effecting the proper rotation of the order 
selection platform w i l l  be evaluated: 
The required wcurBcy of t h e  ORBEP, SEECTION SYSTEM is 10- ! radbans. The 
(a) using a circular se nt of R linear potentiometer 
to measure the angu f"" ar position of the order sbllectisn 
platform, the correct position of the order selzction 
platform being established by closed loop servo 
comparison with appropriate calibrated fixed 
resistances. The fixed resistance appropriate to 
each order w i l l  be selected by a switching mechartism 
controlled by the instrument CONTROL SYSTEPT. 
(b) Di i ta1 determination of angular position of the 
of the driving mator. The electronic revolution 
counter will count to preset counrs specified by 
the instrument CONTROL SYSTEX. 
t verification and 
or 8 er selection platform by counting revolutisns 
correction of the ORDER SELZTION SYSTEM i? y mems of reference ~ In either system preflight and inPli I .  
I to fiducidry positions of the order selection platform w i l l  
be included. 
The order selection system will also generate tPM information 
necessary for setting the s l i t  lengths of the entrance and exit 
slits of the DETECTOR SYSTEM. 
D. Alignment System 
The ALIGNMENT SYSTEM serves to measure the relative 
orientation of the four optical camponerrts of the OFTICAL 
SYSTEM. 
beam through the system i n  such a manner that it is reflected 
at least once from plane mirrors mounted  on or attached to the 
optical components, This collimated light beam w i l l  be imgd 
on a detector array which w i l l  detect errors in reletive 
orientations of the optical components. 
w i l l  thus be effected, assuring correct optical aligEwnt i n  
spite of possible errors generated by the SCANNING SYSTEM, the 
SCAN COMWTER BYSTEM, tbe S'RUCTUIBAE SYSTEM, and the OPTICAL 
SYSTEM. 
This will be effected by passing a cel'iimated l ight  
A self aligning system 
. 
. .  
Alignment errors will be servo mechanically corrected by 
T1" = = 01' tilting the collimating mirror and changing the a cf the echelle! scanning latfom. 
~3rrsx ate part  ~f A L I G W !  SYSTEfl. 
The tilting aec anism of the 
col1hatir-g mirror and t R e focusing mechanism of the camera 
E. E l e c t r i c a l  System 
The electrical system includes a l l  elwtronfc subsystems, 
including detectors, motors and assacfated gearing, power 
suppl i e s ,  input to telemetry, integration with requirements of 
the mechanical aiotions and so forth. 
SYSTEM overlies all aspects of the fnstrunent, specifications sf 
the mcTRIcAL SYSTm derive from the requirenrents of the other 
systems, as well as from requirements of the experiments. 
In as much as the ELECTRICAL 
F. Structural System 
The STRUCTLW S Y S "  involves the; basic design of t h e  
corn cnent parts of the instmment, particularly those which are 
to E e machined from stock materfrels. 
instrument base, inst-nt case, echelle and grating assemblies, 
mirror bases and mounts, and coqonents of the lilEn'ECIOR a d  
A L 1 G " T  SYSTEF1S. 
These include the! 
The structural assemblies will be for the =st part 
machined from aluminum alloy 6065-TQ51 and magnesium AZ31-B. 
Specifically, the instrument base and case of Rocket Instnment 
m b e r  1 will be made of aluminum. The internal componentz of 
this instrument, partlculary those contributin apprecf~bly to 
magnesium. The base, case, a d  internal cosponents sf rocket 
instrument number 2 will, be machineb from magnesiwm. Weight 
reduction of the base, case, and internsel components w i l l  be 
effected to the extent possible by removi 
The five sides of the case and the bsse w i l l  interjoin by 
means of precision light-tight joints .  
of rider of position pins .  
demountable screw holes, 
gas in screw holes will be provided as well as vents for 
escape of gas from the iristrument. 
the moment of inertia OP the instrument, w i l l  t e machined from 
in such 8 way as to leave an interlaced I- T @am structure, excess material 
The reproducibility 
ositionlng of these pieces will be assured by an adequate 
Helicoils w i l l  be used in a l l  
Vents for prevention of tra ped 
The design target Pot weight of 
and for moment of inertia, about the 
perpedicular to the 7 inch dimension 
rectaggular parallel  i p d  case-base, 
is 9060 i 1060 It>-in !. 
the tslstswnent i s  40 i t 5  Ibs, 
geometrical center arid 
of the 7" x 11" x 48P' 
plus internal. coaponents 
' 
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- The verage density of the instrument w i l l  be 
. c  0.4 p / e m  4 and the average density of components crf the 
Zb-in 5 . However, the location of the principal optfcal 
0.3 ps/cm3 or abuut 1% of OmR t e density of aluminum, requiring 
insthumeat Will be 0.65 r/an3. Asaudng uniform distribution 
of mass in t i  7" x 11" x 8*@ instrument, the m o m e n t  of inertia 
of th 
z ~ r p m n t s  Rear the ends of the instrument contribute at 
feast 5,500 lb-in2 to the ament of inertia, leaving (using 
9,000 lb-in2 for the total wment of inertia) 4,500 ]It-& 
for the struct~xal components, excluding optics, or an average 
density of the structural c 
considerable ingenuity i n  design of the STRWCRIRAL SYSTEM. 
inst-ent about the rizinnrth direction would be 8,000 . 
onents of approximately 
G. Detector System 
systems: (1) mit  slit assembly with provision for control 05 
the slit length, s l it  width and slit  rotatfon, the film 
trans ort, supply and storage assemblies, the light baffle 
assem ly, the 
structures. (5) EntTance slit assembly with provision for 
control of the slit length, slit width and slit rotsltion, 
shutter mechanism, filter mechanism, Light baffles,  collecting 
optics and assocfated mounting. 
t o  control the rotation of the exit sl it  or/and the entrame 
slit. 
of the instrument will be considered part of the DETECTOR 
SYSTEM 
The detector system w i l l  consist of t b  followiri sub- 
hotomultiplier and associated mounting 
(3) Mechanical analog computer 
Integration of the DETECTOR s Y ~  with the other systems 
Preliminary specifications of the subsystems and assemblies 
of the DETECTOR SYSTEM are delineated below. 
a. Slit Assembly 
1. Rotation of slit assembly w d l l  be correct to 
radians. 
by the anallog computor. Specif Lcally the relatfarr 
between slit ex& T a d  echelle rotation 1 is 
This accuracy includes errms introduced 
tanT = -4 sinv 
The computer '14 11 
and coplanar t o  P micron. 
enerate T from y and T will be 
correct to 10' a a  ra fans. Slit jaws will be parallel 
4 
2. The slit width will be controlled by the instrument 
control system. Setting w i l l .  be incremental, 
the signal for chenging the slit width by one 
increment in either direction being derived from the  
4 
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4. 
5 .  
6 .  
control system. The accurae of the slit width 
of the slit width setting s b a l d  be incorporated. 
The slit ~~ th w i l l  be accurately contrc311ebz t~ a of the sH f t l e ~ g t h .  
by direct continuous control b. the order selector. 
incorporated . 
Associated mounting structures for the  slit 
assembly includes convenient removal and replacement, 
A calibrating light w i l l  serve for in-flfght 
verification of p).~tomultiplieP-91ectr~~@~ 
calibration. This v e r i f i c a t i o n  is de endent on 
accurately k~m skit width and slit E length. 
S l i t  jaws with a pkmtotiEnaitive surface Pacing 
r,he incoming light m y  be used, 
li ht level adjacer? to the SIP:, such ne~sure 
scattering. 
settiry w i l l  be lQ% of the s T it width. Verification 
Verification of the slit lengt & setting rjrhauld be 
Slit 3 ~ ~ 4 t h  will be effect 
This will measure the 
be f ng usefultin effecting correction for close 
Tha exit light baffle system w i l l  be designed to operate 
in  twc modes. 
lc Scanning Mode 
In this mode the light baf f l e  system w i l l  close 
t o  the smallest s i z e  consistent with fntereeptian of 
a l l  on-axis light from :he camera mnirror plus off- 
axis light. arising from the length and rcridth of %he 
slits . 
2. photographic Mode 
In this d e  the light b A f f k  system will open 
to the maxiwlla size conaiatent w i t ) .  satisfaetov 
Ey general scattered list. 
hotograpbic operation. Thi.s size w i l l  be lim-tted 
The initiatior? of change of m o d e  all ’h derive fton the 
Instrument CONTROL SYSTE24. 
i 
- .  
c .  Film Casset te  Assemblv 
-c 
The supply and take-up cassette w i l l  be such as to 
minimize film abrasion. 
shal l  be of the order of 3C feet. 
w i l l  be  effected by means of a film transport system whfch 
moves the film a distance  of 2 inches ir, riot noxe than 
one-tenth second. 
effected by windup of the take-u s 001 but by a c l a w  
sprocket rnecbinism acting at go& er,ds of che filn 
plane .  
t ransport  arid while at rest. Szrict attention tu 
conformation of the f i l c  ro the prescribed f i h  glaiie 
is required, Transport of the fila w i l l  bz in5 t ia tec l  
by shutter nechanism carssing trnnspoxr to c1ccl;'t" 
immediately after the shutter closes. 
film cransport w i l l .  be effected by suitable pesfsra:ians 
in the film and associated detectors. 
w i l l  in turn activate the shutter xwchanism to effect 
the n e x t  exposure of a sequerxe. 
w i l l  be given to the feasibility af obtaining ghotomltiphiea 
monitoring between exposures. 
camshaft movement of the c m e r a  mirror to br ing  the inage 
into facss on the s l i t  &ring film transport. 
Location of t h e  exit sblt relative to the s p e c t m  recorded 
ia the previous exposure w i l l  be needed if such a monitoring 
is used. 
The length of f i h  zccomdated 
Movement of the f i h  
The rriavernent of the fila will not he 
Tenslon in the f i l m  w i l l  be a w i d e d  be th  dur ing  
~ ~ o p p i n g  ~f the 
~ f l m  stopping 
serious consideration 
This w k l E  require a r q f d  
& n c t  
Transport and dwell o f  the filn w i l l  be atmitored By 
The shutter control of film t r a m p o r t  may be telemetry. 
overridden by the control system. 
d. Film Punch arid Die Assembly ' 
The film punch and die  assembly w i l l  provide punchirig 
of sprocket perforations, punching of transpsyt control. 
performations, punched holes for photomultiplier viewing 
and such other requirements as may develop, 
by the punch and die assembly w i l l  be fsadsd dizeczly on 
the supply casset te .  Precautions to avoid film abrasian 
w i l l  be taken. 
Film prqaracf 
The mechanical analog compiter wi 13 csiitinuow1.y 
c 
c 
1 d  
. 
. 
. 
f 
w k r e  T is rhe sSit c € l t  angle and y is the echelle 
wststiar.. y i s  the ifiptst. and T the output of t h i s  
cempurer. T so generared w i l l  be transmitted to the 
exit ~ 2 i . c ~  effecting rotation of the  exit slit .  A 
closed Lsop servo will be: used, SO designed and 
execisted that the error in  slit: position w i l l  not 
exceea "1-4 Psdians * 
.'ln automated filter a s s a b i y  I J i L l ,  t e  inc'izded Hn the 
e:itrsafice 2ssemkly  all.=.iwing up ts six f i l t e rs  tu be inserted 
j v s t  in front of the eritrrance s 2 . i . C .  The selection of 
filter will >e det.er-mined by the instrument CO3TSOL SYS'TDl. 
through the entrance slit w i b k  be rnade, 
w i l l  provide neans of conpensatfrig for pointing control 
system j i t t e z  y 
provision for measuring the fluctuation of light f l u  
This measurement 
8 
